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PN their p IK Hlnli Hi i L
were the most hospitable people on
the earth When white men first
came to the Islands everything that
the Inhabitants possessed was

freely placed nt their disposition
A native would turn over to
too stranger from over the teas btihutsad Its contents leaving his wife to
look after the visitors comfort whilst
be sought shelter elsewhere There wan
no restriction set upon the foreignersstay nor upon his actions Needles i to
stale thin simple openlinniMncMi was
abused and tho Islnu ers paid dearly for
their kindness

Among the first white men to make
settlement In the archipelago were Amor
lcrn missionaries and seafaring men
Most of these came from Boston anti
vicinity and until recent years the na-
tives entertained the dwluslon that Hod
ton WWI nn Independent country aud
called nil Americans Uosionlaiis Thco
early comers were noosed with great
favor liy tho king and encouraged to
make homey In the Inlands Inrge grunts
of land were undo to certain of thorn
Special trailing privileges were conceded
to them Daughters of the noble suit
of the royal foully were given to them
In marriage They were admitted to the
councils of the nation and In short
treated as favored chiefs In most cases
these Boston settlers repaid the natives
by rendering the most valuable services
to the country They gave wise advice
to the rulers Introduced the Christian
religion and spread education among tbo
common people so thnt In n single gen-
eration

¬

the most nstonlsblng Advance lu
the patlm of clvlllrntlon was made
Whilst the representatives of these old
American families III Hawaii were the
cblef mowers In subverting the monarchy
and bringing allout thc annexation of the
country by the United Staten they tool
no action against the government until-
It fell into the hands of unconstitutional
and lmmonl rulers

Early In the last century n New Eng-
land sen rnptalu discerned the commer-
cial possibilities latent In the extensive
stands of snndnlwood treys that the Is-

lands contained IJo secured a conces
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HIP uillllnuH of piople living her
Inland In this country who have
aver even seen one of the greet
llgbtln ships of our Navy save In-

plitures few can appreciate the
vast amount of than nnd labor Involved
lu the construction of OUt of lbee mod-

ern voxels Indued those who live wllblu
few tulles of the count hardly realize

what It menus and to the average ltiIr
son three years for the building of one
of these floating fortresses seems like nn
exceptional time when It Is taken Into
consideration the rapidity wlb which
lingo sVyscrapIng buildings are erected

In tho boUlolII however not only do
nil the of tho construction of
an cdlflcc ashore enter but thorn are nil
the elements of building for the fell
ever a prodigious feat In itself hat this
Ttcl must bo nn embodiment of even
more

first It must IK A craft PlO designed
ai to be seaworthy and speedy Secondly
It must be the home of 1000 or more
men who form the crew It must have
the necessary apartments for the officer
with a spacious office for the command-
ing officer anti ahonld she be Intended
nt any time to bo a flugsulp apartment
for the commander of the fleet must lw
provided

This alono represents practically all
tbo features of a hotel ashore except
that for lark of space and facilities
float everything must be condensed Into
M small a space UH pwnlble After this
comes the subject of weapons nnd the
heavy belt of nrmor that plate her sides
nail make ot the ship n lighting vessel
fully capable of engaging with equal
chiinces any other vessel of similar size
and equipment

A battleship Is born not In a shipyard
as many nnppose but In tho drafting
roots of the Navy Department Tile first-
Unw of the vifMd are of the hull the
number of tons of having
nlrtady been provided for In n proper
Mil that ban been passed by Congress-
To the member of the Naval Hoard
Jtft the settlement of the Question or
length breadth nnd depth which Win
Stra the necessary tonnage
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fllon from the crown anti entered upon
the buslnci of carrying the wood to
China where a great demand for It
existed This was the beginning of a
considerable trade anti the Inception of
lIB wnllI commerce One of the effects
of the movement was to bring China
men to the islands They came In small
number at first were well received and
proved to be law abldlnc and useful
members of the community In fact
the Chlneto bavo never caused any
trouble In the country anti have con-

tributed
¬

largely to Its prosperity One
of their number Introduced the sugar-
cane and ran n rude plant for Its re-
duction It Is not too much to suppose
that this primitive enterprise was the
forerunner nnd foundation of Hawaiis-
groat industry although many years
elapsed before large sugar plantations
wore established

The next slugs In Hawaiis commercial
development nnd prosperity came toward
the end of the first half of the nineteenth
century when the American whaling fleet
that worked the northern Pacific begun
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displacement

lo Uu no many feet long so ulnas feet
wide end so ninny feet deep the requl
5te linen are drawn to prescribe the
shape of the vessel After the hues
hire been examined n model Is made
from them Thlt model Ix mode of wax
upon n scale of so many inches to the
tout nud Is as accurate ns It Is possible
to make It

Then follows the trying of the model
In n huge tank of water arid with uiech-
nnltni of special make the niodol In

lowed inpldly from one end of the tank
to the other while experts watch tho
waves By these waves cnn bo told
whether the lines are too nil for high
speed or whether they nre Jed right

To get the speed lines Sb some-
times requires that the model be changed
again nnd again by shaving off a little
wnx here nud there or by adding a llttlo
mow where the tines are thought to be
too tine This testing tank of the Navy
Department is one of the most Interest-
ing

¬

features of the IJurcau of Construc-

tion
¬

and It Is believed that thin country
possesses the Jlncst equipment of that
hind ever made

When the waxen model has been
judged to lw perfect n lfet of line
then mnde from It and upon thej linese

Is tbo foundation of the great ship that
IH to bo Imllt

While all this la being done the great-

est of all questions that of armament
Is being discussed How many guns and
of what cnllbcr they bo and what

I shall be the thickness-
l

of the armor belt
nre questions that arc problems indeed
tint III COlll of time they fire disposed
of Dud III the draftingroom tho men
tAke up the designing of the vessel to
meet the requirements of the fighting I

cqnlpninnt
in the plans of n warship as In the

of a large bnlldlnc nothing t left
Ip guesswork Lrurything Is punned
and there is a drawing for everything
There III not a rivet but what U shown
and from the huge smokcotnckH to the
lowermost part of the keel there U ab-
solutely but what bat been pro-

vided
¬

for
The division of the space within the

boll the parts of the hip timE nro to be-
set oeldo for living quarters coal

I Ininkcre water tanks main engines aux

rr J JII

to call nt the Islands At the outset thoy
came only for provisions water and sim-
ple Buppllen but soon It wns decided that
the Islands afforded excellent tryingout
grounds and reducing dui otu were plant-
ed

¬

at several points Hundreds of ves-
sels called every year and spout on nn
average S 100 each At Its height this
traffic was a source of great profit to the
Islanders but It was not without its
drawbacks The sailors of these vessels
were not altogether a desirable lot They
brought disease and rum and by cheat-
ing the natives and abusing their hospi-
tality Impaired the good opinion which
they hind entertained of the white man
The whaling trade declined und In the
early seventies was suddenly extinguished
by n terrific storm that destroyed tho
greater part of the diminished fleet For-
tunately

¬

for the Islands the sugar In-

dustry began to take on Important propor-
tions

¬

Just lit this time
Previous to the Introduction of sugar

planting there bail never been any con-
siderable demand for labor In the Islands
The natives had not been accustomed to
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lllary engines refrigerating plant laun-
dry etc are all carefully studied and
provided for until the whole ship In-

cluding
¬

everything except coal water
provisions and crow Is un paper

There ire drawings showing the vessel
aa she will appear as n whole tho pro
flic drawing of the venous crone sec-
tion at various points from the bow to
the stern tho plain steel work
Then there are similar plans that show
the Interior nrrnngoiuentn a mass of pa-
per that weighs hundreds of pounds and
represents nn outlay of thousands of

betides the plans there ore the spool
Coitions hundreds of typewritten pages
giving in minute detail descriptions of
everything wood or metal that enters
Into the construction of the Teasel This
data after being rcrUed over nnd over
U finally printed and makes up n volume-
of considerable sIze

Thls might he called the preliminary
work for all tlihf lb done before even
the contract Is let When the bids havo
been received end the contract In signed
logins the actual bulldlnjr of tho reseal
which Is nene the lass interesting than
the designing

A shipyard where a flrstea lighting
ship li built is a marvel In itself tied
thes splendidly equipped oitabllshraent ut
Newport Notes the natal place of so
many of our finest voswls J a city with
lu Itself where several Inoiwand moo
rcprnnontlng a score or more trades OmJ
employment

When trio hundrodH of shccts of plans
have been received In the otflc they nre
divided umonc the rarlouu craftsmen
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work and had the primitive mans dis-
like for It They cultivated tho tnro
fields from which they derived their
chief food supply anti they gave their
services for short spells III loiiHtnboiitx
nt the ports They intro always chcrlshd
n passionate love of the sen nod excel ns
fishermen and In handling small boats
Beyond these easy labors they could not
be Induced to exert themselves and the
sugar planters soon learned that the na-
tive population could not be depended on-

to furnish the Held hands needed With
the approval of the government they
turned to China nnd the ronponso wits
prompt nnd satisfactory Chinese emi-
grated to Hawaii In n constantly Increas-
ing flood until the government became
alarmed ut their numbers especially ns
the native population was steadily de-
creasing The Chinese Influx was chocked
nnd the planters were required to drew
the greater pArt of their Imported labor
from Japan The ovent proved that this
measure Involved the process of Jumping
from the frying pan Into the tire Grad-
ually the Japanese element expanded un-
til

¬

It Is now tho most numerous In tho
country and represents 43 per cent of
the total population Whilst the Japa
nose have been etllcleut laborers they
have exhibited n tendency to bo uggres
tdve and unruly The present disturb-
ances

¬

In the sugar districts nee by no
means tho first chargeable to them lllot
out strikes In the past have been carried
on by them when the othoa workers were
peaceful nnd satisfied Dren tho Chinese
have never Joined them In these ngttn
Ions which have more than once culled
for the Intervention of the Japanese con-
sul

¬

The majority of Wise Japanese are
drawn from the clues of their country-
and many of them are of the hoodlum
class They nave gradually pushed other
nationalities out or tho sugar fouls and
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who will each do their share of the vast
work The greater number of the plans
nro sent to tho pattern shop where there
lire fashioned full sled models of the
pieces of metal that enter tile construc
tion of the hull Other plans tire
to the rolling mills where their pattern
rankers do likewise until at the different
pattern chops there are cut out of light-
wood the exact size nnd vhupo of the
Ship

These wooden models Are then tent to
the steelworkera whu with forge lathe
and trip hammer ranko In duplicate of
the wooden pieces huge pieces of metal
each pierced with the requisite number
of holes so that they may be fastened
together without loss of time

It Is really marvelous how great slabs-
of steel many inches thick art rolled
and ponnded Into tilmpc to fit one to tho
other with absolute exactness so that
the holes In one correspond with the
holes lu another The plates for the bull
under the water nnd above the armor
belt Art gotten out In tone port of till
mill while the smaller pieces stringers
foolld etc arc gotten out lu another

Perhaps the condition are such
that three or four mlllx different parts
of the country are working nt tho same
tune each mill having its hnrc

In the meantime tho shipyard hands
are not losing any time Whatever part
of the work that con IxS done theta In
the forges In tho Joiner mill or In otbur
dopartmcou U Irma cnrrled on ns rap
Idly is possible under cover

Oat In the yard ul the spot selected
tor the erection of the refuel the rail
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now hate a practical monopoly of the
laborWhilst

the planters were gathering labor
from Clilnn Japan nnd Korea they made
efforts to procure men from various parts
of Europe as well as from Porto Rico and
America Only In the case of the Portu-
guese have those endeavors boon completely
successful They have been on the whole
the most desirable of all Inborers Im ¬

ported Their practice la to bring their
families and the women nnd older chil-
dren do a respectable share of work As-
a result the monthly earnings of a Portu
gucfo family will often amount to SiiO or
more They nro very thrifty and soon
accumulate enough to buy u little prop-
erty As soon as title IB possible they
leave tbo cane fields and become Indepen-
dent cultivators In this way the 1ortu
gucfc have almost entirely drifted foray
from the plantations and the anticontract
labor laws of the United States have pre-
vented

¬

fresh Importations In recent years
In the past several movements have

been started with n view to Inducing small
farmers from the mainland to settle on the
soil So far success has been conspicuous-
ly absent liom these projects Colonies
Of Americans have generally resulted In
the formation of sugar companies Capital
has erected a mill In the vicinity of the
colonists after securing their agreement
to put their lands Into cane and ultimate-
ly baa substituted for their labor that of
Orientals who arc paid 18 a month Or
the colonist has found In his land an op-
portunity for speculation and Instead of
working It has sold It to some neighboring
plantation Then a detrimental condition
Is the natural repugnance of Americans
to do manual labor In n country where
such work Is almost entirely performed by
coolies of colored races and whites are em
ployed as overseers and managers There
Is nothing In the climatic or physical con-
ditions to prevent nn American from mak-
ing n comfortable living from n small-
holding say CO acresIn Hawaii In the
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way gaag la busy Between two high
long steel piers on which ore farreach
log traveling cranes but blocks on which
the keel of tile ship will rest ore placed
Trent timbers 12 Inches square are first
laid lengthwise to form a platform on
which In pyramid fashion are laid cross-
wise

¬

the keel blocks Beginning those
blocks near the walcr the foundation Is
carried Inland on n rise until It termi-
nates where tho bow of the vessel will
lw

In giving out tho work arrangements
ore madu for tho receipt of the material
Every piece of the metal or wood lit

given a number to represent the number
of the battleship for all ships are known I

by numbers before they nro named In
addition to which each piece Is given n

serial uumbtr BO that hero will tw no
Imistake In the assembling

My tho time the keel blocks have been
prepared tho flrst of the steel the keel
mid frames arrives IIcked up by tho
longarmed craned tho pieces of steel nro
swung through the air nud laid on the
kcol blocks Then begins the work of
construction lu earnest A dozen por-

table forgon a score of pneumatic ham-

mers
¬

and half a hundred men arc en-

gaged putting down the piece of the keel
nnd the sertlon of frame or rib From
that moment the work goes on apace
ijjiu otter umn If added to the force nnd
lift by tilt the keul extends and the great
Airs rise

An blue rlbif extend forward ami up-

ward lrp nlors erect thoatnglng around-
the vessel until It is Incased In n net-

work of timber With the advance of

r rr

newly opened portions of oar For West
I there are many hotter nnd more enervat-

ing
¬

places In which American farmers
work hard and maintain good honllh The
soil Is extremely fertile and many crops
for which a good market exists are en-

tirely neglected or inadcquntely cultivated
The government has recently Interested
Itself In this question nnd former Secretary
of this Interior Jaraed Garfield ns well as
Mr P II Newell director of the Reclama-
tion Service went to the territory a year
ago for the purpose of Investigating the
cltuatlon and devising plans for innldng
the settlement proposition more attractive
to the American farmer of moderate
means It Is believed that large tracts-
of public land can be reclaimed by Irri-
gation anti may bo disposed of under the
Homestead taw In ouch a way as to obviate
the objections that have militated against
former colonization movements The
lands when wntcr Is tmpplled to them
will be ns richly productive as any In the
Islands and well adapted to the growth
of pineapples fibres and other crops for
which n ready market may IK found

The government project hardly embraces
the hope thnt Americans will replace the
foreigners In the cane fields Much as
suit a consummation Is to be desired the
possibility of It Is too remote for serious
consideration The most that Is to be
expected of the movement In that It will
lx a step In the direction of the Amer-
icanization of the Islands and that It will
create a leaven of desirable citizenship
to offset In some degree the future tn
crease In the foreignborn voters

Title Is Hawaiis most sexing problem
Only n small per cent of the orientals In
the territory ore nt present entitled td
the suffrage but every child born In tin
wall since June 1000 will enjoy the full
privileges of American clllrenhlp upon
coming of age The school children of
today will control the political affairs
of the country 20 years hence There Bre-
nt present hardly more than 13000
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the framing the platers take up the work
and piece by piece the steel covering Is
riveted In place until the ship takes
shape and stands A metal shell

By this time fully 1000 men are at
work on the craft some Inside and some
outside while thero are others In tho
shops Just how many mens labor goes
Into the building of a battleship U dllfl
cult to aay probably 20000 Indirectly
Illit the work Is no divided that there Is
something almost automatic about It

Ono phaHo that must not be overlooked
I Is the Inspection or ouperrlMon main-

tained
¬

by the government At the yard IB

n naval constructor who has a staff of
men whose duty It Is lo Inspect every-
place of material that goes Into the
vessel and see that It U an prescribed-
In the specifications It Is also his duty-
to compute nt various times the per-
centage of the vessel completed and his
report upon this subject Is further evi-

denced by photographs
To the naval constructor Is referred all

things that are In donbt In regard to tbo
plans and specifications for he Is the per
Bounl representative of the Nnty Depart-
ment

¬

Upon tho vessel reaching certain per-

centages
¬

of completion tho hnlldcrs re-

ceive a proportionate percentage of their
money BO It U to their ndvnnbigc to get
the ship built as won an possible L c

lays are costly for the government usual ¬

h exacts a penalty for failure to com
plete within a specific time

At past cornell the day when tho ship Ifl

ready to toke to the water The hull la
complete The staging Is taken dowu and
the vessel Is revealed grim stud gaunt
but majestic In Its very size

Ill singular effect of certain plants

C on the blood has ulwnys been a study
for physicians In which considerable

mystery has been encountered Of course
the effect on the blood of Juices from va-

rious plants Is easily when
they nre swallowed nnd effect an en-

trance through the stomach Into the blood
system It Is these singular plants which
pccm to enter Into and poison the blood
by merit contact that excite the wonder-

of the scientist
nut mot wonderful of all Is the effect

produced by certain plants im ccrtnlii
human beings by their more proximity
For Instance Dr n Thlblorgo hill pall
llnhod In his Anoolcij of Dermatology
nh account Of n wealthy woiuan of Paris
who was bmlly pplconnd by try Jent es
when slur had only pnsccd within a few-

feet of them and bail not tonehoil them
Just how the polfeui ould enter tbe

womans body without touching her skin

voters of whom natives of the Uultftjl
State form but 10 per cent In 20 ycnrf
time the total number of voters will be
four or five times greater nnd the pros-
pect Is thnt the proportion of nativeborn
American among them will be much
smaller titan It Is now

No wctlon of the United Stntea hoi n
Population HO mixed tied anomalous tut
that of IInwalL Of the total nnmbtr
estimated nt about 150000 native Amorl
cans account for slightly more than ft
per cent The Kanekim who tire on the
decrease and the half breds number ap
proxtrnntoly 35000 the Portuguese and
other Latin people 2COOO Tho majority
of tIle population more than 100000 of
It In fact Is Chinese and Japanese thelatter numbering about TfiOOO The chil
dren of these orientals will unite meas-
ures art taken lo counteract the Impend-
ing development form n powerful If nat
a dominant element of the body politic
In the comparatively nenr titan

There is little occasion for apprehen-
sion on the score of the future Chinese
citizenship The majority of ChInn men
In Ilawnll are refiectable members of the
community who an desirous of making
their children Americana In the true sense
of the word The Chinese boys are the
brightest end most promising In the pub ¬

lie schools UuslneKB men find tho Chi
nec youths best qualified to till positions-
of trust and Intelligence A large pro
portion of this race In Ilawnll are prop
rrtyownera nnd therefore disposed to be
lawabiding supporters of the constituted
authorities-

The Japanese of Hawaii on the other
hand display In a marled degree the
traits which distinguish them In other
parts of the world They are bumptious
nnd quarrelsome entertain nn ixnjgur
ntcd Idea of the power of their count
and cherish all sorts of wild dreams ot
Ha expansion by conquest No doubt
their government encourages this tendency
to Jingoism and It Is quite poullile would
attempt it a fair opportunity offered
10 repent In Hawaii the tactics which
have made Korea nn appanage uf Nipou

i J

Clatter clatter go the hammers on the
wedges chlrrr chlrrr slug the taws
there Is a rending of wood a female voice
rings out I name theo there Iriu-

cranh of breaking glass anti 10000 tons
of steel slides Into the water with n
splaeb

Then Ihc ship Is placed In n drydork
and after n thorough pointing Is retinal
ed placet under gout shears and Its boll
era and cnglnco lowered Into It All the
while mechanics of every trado carnon
tens plumbers machinist coppersmiths
blacksmiths nud others have taken up
their work on hoard

Their respective tasks completed to the
satisfaction of the naval constructor the
vessel Is ready for her trial under her
own power In the hands of the com-
petent force of the shlpynnl tho vessel la
put under steam the hawsers are cost off
and sue makes her first trip to to her
out

Any little defects In her machinery are
remedied stud then when she has beets
Inspected thoroughly by the builders the
Navy Department Is notified and clllcer-
nud crew are sent to the yard Then fol-

low the various tests dashc over a uillo
course and a 24hour run nt seato de-
termine whether site Is nil that her plans
Indicated that she would be If litho Id

not then the builders take lien In hand
and make her so but ns a general rule
the vessels are not only up to the re-

quired
¬

murk In speed but n little more
Then follows the last ceremony nt the

builders yard nud the first upon the yea

sels deck the raising of the fiog ot the
nftcrelnff BH tho vessel goes lute coma

mission anti she takes her platys In tbr
list of the nations flouting bulwarks

POISONED BY IVY fiNES I

comprehended

In nuy place has started a deeply Iwmifl
anti Interesting discussion ninyng tin
durnwitologUte of Europe A number of

theories hoe been advanced the most
plausible appearing to lw that the Ivy

possessed n perfume or odor which wns

olio to enter the system through the
nostrils and thereby poison the blood

The patient WAil twice exposed to the
Influence of Ivy leave by Professor Th-

lblene who did not fit Unit bclltve It
iwaslblo for tier to be itolsoncd by lay
anti least of nil by Ivy which never came
In contact with the womans body In nay
way

oath than she was wutched liy Jrofe
ear ThlbJergH and In n few bourn an
eruption hroko out on her skin and gave
her great pnln from its Itching and final-

ly broke out In great sores TJilf peculiar
ease In supposed tu correspond to sonic
extremely mire predlxposltlDii III the worn
au blood loC to uuknown entices hunt

probably an Inherited tendency


